
CLOUDS OVERHEAD and snowcapped peaks in
the background provide setting for this tranquil late

winter scene on Thompson Falls reservoir.
(Ledger photo)

Trustees approve
gym remodeling

Plans to remodel the boys
locker and shower rooms in
the old gym were taken a step
further by trustees of School
Dist. 2 at their March
meeting -a session which last-
ed until 2 a.m.
The trustees accepted a

price quotation of $3,661 from
C&S Construction Co. for the
remodeling work. Everet
McKenzie quoted $350 for
installation of plumbing and
fixtures. Lighting fixtures
and one outlet will cost an
additional $388. Single control
shower heads will cost $165
each for a total of $990.
The locker room remodel-

ing will include removal of the
wall between the shower and
locker room, lowering the
ceiling, installing new plumb-
ing and installing waterproof
sheetrock. A concrete block
wall will be erected behind
the showers and toilets. A
sheetrock wall will be built to
separate the shower room
from the dressing room. The
work will also include encas-
ing the windows, door and
trophy case in blocks.
No painting or floor tile

work is included in the C&S
quotation.
The trustee! noted that the

firm insuring school property
has removed $10,000 insur-
ance coverage from the old
gym because the "building is
in such disrepair."
Supt. larrae Rocheleau

advised the board it has three
options concernircg the old
gym:

--Fix it up.
--Close it down.
--Build a new gym.
"I think that building

receives more use than any
other building in our system."
Rocheleau commented.
Re wiring of the old gym

still has not been contracted
for. The board was reluctant
to accept one quotation of
approximately $5,000 for pre.
paring plans for rewiring the
building from which a call for
bids can be issued. Additional
price quotations are to be
sought.

Rocheleau advised the
board that Thompson Falls
High School had received full
accreditation from the North-
west Accrediting Assn.
He noted that a team from

the association is expected to
survey the school next year to
make a complete evaluation of
facilities, faculty and curricu-
lum and present suggestions
for improvements.

Ile said Ed Longin and
Gene Jones currently are
developing flow charts from
teachers to see what they are
instructing iii their classes.

High school principal Walt
Clark discussed a disturbing

trend noted among students
after they leave the seventh
grade. After that, their test
scores fall below the levels
made in the lower grades.
Clark noted that this is a
trend throughout Montana
and that it could be the result
of different type tests.
High school teachers are to

prepare flow charts first.
The trustees were advised

also that minor changes in the
school day had been made.
The lunch hour has been
reduced 11 minutes and six of
the 11 added to classes and
the five other minutes sub-
tracted from the end of the
(lay.

In other business, the
trustees:

--Approved purchase of line
marker for the tennis court
and athletic field through the
City Recreation Board. Rode
eleau noted that current!) the
material for marking Previa
Field for football cost $100 per
game. The savings by using
the machine are expected to
pay for the device in two
years as well as cut the time
required to line the field and
courts.
--Approved use of the high

school gym for an indepen-
dent basketball tournament
March 18-20. No practice
sessions are to be permitted
in advance of the tournament
because of the work involved
in putting away equipment
and preparing the gym for use

by a non-school group.
The trustees also specified

that no alcoholic beverages,
drugs or smoking are to be
permitted in the school, or
gym usage will be cancelled.

-Voted to issue formal
invitations to teachers to
attend school board meetings.
The invitations are to encour-
age attendance by faculty
members.

Ileard a report on steps
taken by the bus contractor to
enforce discipline following an
altercation between two boys
on the Blue Slide bus recently.
Both youths were ordered to
stay off the bus.
Jim Routh, a parent, asked

about the "profanity, vulgar

(Please turn to p. 5)

TC folks form
emergency team
TROUT CREEK -A quick response unit,
believed to be the first to become operational
In the state of Montana, has been formed
here at Trout Creek to provide emergency
service for victims of accidents, heart attacks
and other ailments prior to the arrival of an
ambulance from Thompson Falls or Noxon.
The quick response unit is being operated

by Trout Creek Emergency l'ersonnel. The
team has been given a Ford panel wagon by
the Libby Volunteer Ambulance Service,
which the latter obtained as a civil defense
vehicle. The vehicle was used as an
ambulance, but the Trout Creek team will not
be able to use it as an ambulance except in an
extreme emergency condition when a regular
ambulance is not available from Thompson
Falls or Noxon, explains Dan Loughery.

Along with houghery, other key members

of the unit are Thee Loughery, Bill and
Sharon liranham, Bruce and Nancy Linder-
man, Ron Linderman and Evan Burnham,
The idea for the unit started last fall, when

a resident of Trout Creek suffered a heart
attack and succumbed. It was then that some
of the Trout Creek EMTe began to realize
they needed an immediate response team.
While discussing their emergency equipment
needs with members of the Libby Volunteer
Ambulance Service, they were offered the
Cl) van.
Now the vehicle is being equipped as a

search and rescue rig, which will handle the
administration of the rig.
Loughery explained that for the Trout

Creek group to maintain and operate the
vehicle under its own organization would cost
$700 or more cash immediately- to form a
corporation and provide insurance.
"With those costs in mind, we started

looking for a sponsoring organization,"
explained Dan, "and we came up with the
Sanders County Search and Rescue.
Nancy Linderman explained that they do

not intend to compete with the Noxon or
Thompson Falls ambulances, but rather to

work to complement them. They hope to be
the first EMTs to respond to accidents and
other critical situations in the Trout Creek
area -from the Whitepine Creek road on the
east to the Swamp Creek road on the west.

Their next project will be to obtain or erect
a building in which to house the response
unit. They're also seeking more equipment to
use in training and in equipping their van. In
the past three weeks, Trout Creek
instructors provided training for 114 people
in the area in cardio pulmonary resuscitation.
"We're trying to fill a gap," explained
Branham, "but people have to be able to help
themselves until help arrives."
They hope to have a building to house their

van by next winter and plan to put it in the
Trout Creek Community l'ark.
Loughery said the Trout Creek Emergency

Personnel want help and members from
people of all ages. They note that residents
from five years of age to 70 have had a hand
in helping them accomplish what has been
(lone to date.
A recent chili supper earned $273 and

they've received help from numerous
individuals. They particularly appreciate the
help they've received from search and rescue
personnel, from the Libby Volunteer
Ambulance, State Sen. George McCallum,
Undersheriff Bob Wolf, Jim Eastham, area
EMS advisor from Missoula, and the Trout
Creek community.
"How far we go is up to the community,"

commented boughery.
He noted that persons needing ambulance

service should first call the Sanders County
sheriffs office. The sheriffs office will
dispatch an ambulance and also alert Trout
Creek Emergency Personnel.
Mrs. boughery also pointed out that the

unit has a supply of loanable sickroom
equipment including a hospital bed, wheel-
chair and crutches. There is no charge for use
of this equipment. All of the items have been
donated to Montana's first Quick Response
Unit.
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Lions to hear

Corps official

Col. Steve Foster of the
U.S. Corps of Army Engine-
ers was to discuss some of the
current hydro electric power
dam options in the Clark Fork
River basin currently being
studied before members of
the Thompson Falls Lions
Club Wednesday night. The
meeting was scheduled to
begin at 6:45 p.m. at the
Flimrock Cafe.

Colonel Foster, coming to
Thompson Falls from the
Corps headquarters in Port-
land, was to make a slide
presentation in connection
with his talk.

Wage pact
gets okay

Trustees of School Dist. 2
and the teachers have agreed
to a new salary schedule that
provides for base pay next
year of $9,100 per year for a
beginning teacher with a
bachelors degree and no
experience. The new base is
an increase of $700 from this
year's starting salary of
$8.400.
The new wage agreements

cover a two-year period with
the base salary to be
increased to $9,400 for the
1978-79 school year.
In addition to the base pay

increases, the agreements
provide for $300 in-rereents
for both a year's experience
and an additional step on the
educational qualifications of
each teacher. The increment
this year is $260.
For thy second year of the

new contract the increment
will increase to $330.
The trustees approved at

the lengthy meeting last week
to increase the maximum
medical insurance payments
from $59 per month this year
to $63 next year and $70 per
month in 1978-79.
The new salary schedule

represents an increase of
8.3% in base pay the first
year and a 3% increase the
second year.
Increments are increased

16% the first year and 10%
the second year.

Weather

Mar. 8 47
Mar. 9 43
Mar. 10 44
Mar. 11 49
Mar. 12 55
Mar. 13 47
Mar. 14 40
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Communities get

revenue monies
Twelve Sanders County

towns and communities are
going to share in $83,921 in
federal revenue sharing funds
to be used on "people
projects" desired by residents
of the various communities.
The three incorporated

towns- Hot Springs, Plains
and Thompson Falls-will re-
ceive the largest share,
$20,000 each.

Allocations of the other
funds to the communities has
been based on the number of
registered voters in each
community. The polling places
are sites for the community
fund allocations.
Three Sanders County corn-

munities-Niarada, Snider and
Belknap--without a voting
precinct--were riot included.
The allocations by commun-

ities as proposed by the

Sanders County commission-
ers:

Noxon $4,674, Trout Creek
$4,655, Paradise $3,192, Dixon
$3,154, Heron $2,755, Lone-
pine $2,470, Whitepine $1,520,
Camas Paririe $931 and
Perma $570.
The allocations by the

commissioners were made
following a discussion with
mayors Jay Erchul, Marlin
Postma and David Haase and
council members of the three
towns.

Before any funds actually
become available for commun-
ity projects the proposals will
have to be included in the
revenue sharing budgets and
budget hearings held.
The commissioners have

stated that projects for which
funds are used are to be
suggested by citizens of the
community involved.

The funds would be allocat-
• d from the fiscal year 1977-78
funds, which the county
expects to receive next
month.
In other business at their

special session last week, the
commissioners heard a dele-
gation from the Hot Springs
school to discuss the possibili-
ties of purchasing the Sanders
County hospital building for
school use.
An agreement between the

Clark Fork Valley Hospital at
Plains and the county for
nursing services was re-
viewed.
A warranty deed from

Perry R. and Ortha S. French
transfering Lot 1 of Block B
and Lots 1,2 and 3 of Block A
of South Plains to the county
was received and filed. The
land joins the Sanders County
Fairgrounds.

Telephone rate

hikes requested
It's going to cost more to

use the telephone in Thomp
son Falls, Plains, Noxon and
most Montana towrs served
by Mountain Bell if a request
for a general rate increase
sought by Ma Bell is granted
by the Montana Public Ser-
vice Commission.
Under the request for a

general repricing of telephone
services in Montana, the
utility has asked that one-
party residence rates for
Thompson Falls and Plains
change from $4.90 to $6.05
and the one-party business
rate from $12.20 to $15 per
month.
Thompson Falls and Plains

both move from group two to
group three embracing 1001-
3000 telephones.
Frank Pippy, district man-

ager of customer services,
said the Noxon one party
residential rate would change
from $4 65 to $5.55 and the
one party business rate from

$10.80 to $12.10.
Included in the rate in-

KEY MEMBERS of the Trout Creek Emergency
Personnel with their new Quick response unit
vehicle are, from left, Nancy Linderman, Bruce
Linderman, Sharon Branham, Bill Branham, Thee
Loughery, Dan Loughery and driver Ron Linder-

crease in addition to residen-
tial and business services are
a 20 cent charge for coin
phones, multi-element service
connection charge plan and
adoption of the present
interstate long distance rate
schedule providing for dis
counts up to 60% during
certain periods of the day and
one-minute initial calling per
iod on direct dialed calls
Jack P. McDonald. vice

president and Montana gen-
eral manger said the changes
would raise telephone reve
nues by approximately 16.5%
or $11.8 million. It averages
about 31/2 cents per day for
residence customers.
"Our last general rate

increase was in 1968 and in
the past eight years the
Consumer Price Index has
increased 70% affecting the
cost of everything required to
conduct the business," Mc
Donald said. "For example.
over one-third of all the
telephones in Montana have
been added (luring this period

of highest inflation increasing
our investment per telephone
from $598 to $705."
He said the company is

asking for an interim rate
increase amounting to $4.2
million to be effective May 1.
1977. It would be collected
subject to refund pending a
final decision by the commis.
'ion.

McDonald said the charge
for local calls from pay phones
has remained the same for 24
years while maintenance and
repair costs have soared and
the cost of a coin telephone
has tripled.

It is proposed by the
company to change the cost of
installing a telephone from
flat rate to a four-element
pricing plan which more
accurately measures the a-
mount of work done. The plan,
according to McDonald, will
place charges on those indivt
dual customers who incur

(Please turn to p.

man. The Civil Defense vehicle was ioaned to the
Trout Creek community for search, rescue and
emergency use by the Libby Volunteer Ambulance
Service. (Ledger photo)


